Topic: Experiential learning survey for faculty
Meeting Location: CM 1002
Meeting Time: 2 PM
Meeting Date: Thursday, April 19, 2007
Present: Scott Jenkins, Mike Cieslinski, Carlos Cisneros, Lillie McCain, Cindy McDaniel, Steve Robinson, Robert Matthews, Paul Rozycki, Tom Crampton.
Recording secretary: Laurie LaCross-Wright

TOPIC NOTES
- Intent of Survey: To query faculty about experiential activities they may be incorporating into their curriculum and to learn how experiential opportunities are generated for their students.

- A draft of the faculty survey was reviewed and fine-tuned. Because the Winter term is drawing to a close, the survey will be emailed to MCC faculty two times in coming weeks. The first email request is to be sent as soon as possible and the second mailing will follow during the first part of the Spring term. It was suggested that the survey be sent out through the President’s office.

- There was discussion about possibly creating additional surveys which would be circulated in Continuing Education and other departments/groups.

- S. Jenkins reminded the committee that funds have been budgeted to assist AQIP teams in moving their projects forward and asked the committee to look for data/support information, consultants, speakers, professional organizations and other resources which may help MCC expand experiential, cooperative and service learning opportunities.

- Next meeting
  - The committee will NOT meet May 3rd, the first Thursday in May. The next meeting will take place at 2 PM Thursday, May 24th in CM 1120, the Service Learning office.